Call for Papers
17th International Conference on Electronic Publishing
Mining the Digital Information Networks
June 13-14, 2013, Blekinge Institute of Technology, Karlskrona, Sweden
The main theme of the 17th International Conference on Electronic Publishing (ELPUB) will be
extracting and processing data from the vast wealth of digital publishing and the ways to use and
reuse this information in innovative social contexts in a sustainable way. We will bring together
researchers and practitioners to discuss data mining, digital publishing and social networks along
with their implications for scholarly communication, information services, e-learning, e-businesses,
the cultural heritage sector and other areas where electronic publishing is imperative.
Electronic publishing is continuously changing, inviting new actors and challenging traditional
players. New technologies open new ways for individuals, scholars, communities and networks to
establish contacts, exchange data, produce information, share knowledge in a large variety of
devices, from personal computers to mobile media.
There is an urgent need to rethink electronic publishing, in order to develop and use new
communication paradigms and technologies. It is a matter of transforming and transmitting
information not just into an equivalent of paper but to develop a truly digital format, to allow
machine processing and new services, and to face the future of mobile life. The ELPUB 2013
conference will focus on key issues concerning the development of methods for gathering and
processing information and on the means for making these data useful and accessible for the digital
community.
To address those questions we need competence and knowledge from many different fields. We
welcome submissions from members of the communities whose research is transforming the nature
of electronic publishing and scholarly communication. Topics include:
Data Mining and Knowledge Discovery
•

Text Mining (Natural language processing, text harvesting, dynamic formatting)

•

Open Data, Open Linked Data (Solutions, methods, tools)

•

Web Mining (Knowledge discovery in web documents)

•

Association Mining (Knowledge linking, discovery, presentation)

•

Information Retrieval (Content search, analysis and retrieval)

•

Visualization (Clustering, Graphs, Augmented reality)

•

Stream Mining (Video tagging, Audiobook tagging)

Publishing and Access
•

New publishing models (Business models, tools, services and roles)

•

Open access (Publishing solutions, mandates, recommendations)

•

Mobile information services (e-contents, e-books, etc.)

•

Interoperability (Scalability and middleware infrastructure)

•

Legal issues (Security, privacy and copyright issues)

•

Digital preservation (Cultural heritage, content authentication)

•

Semantic web (Metadata, information granularity, digital objects)

•

Digital library (Repositories, services, future)

Online Social Networks
•

New digital media (user studies, innovative publishing)

•

User interfaces (Multilingual and multimodal interfaces, User generated contents)

•

Specific user communities (Services and technology, media and content)

•

Personalization technologies (e.g. social tagging, folksonomies, RSS)

•

Social interaction analysis (Author collaboration trends, publication trends)

•

Security, Privacy and Integrity (Online ethics, Privacy policies, Online censorship)

•

Network analysis (Modelling and visualization of science networks)

•

Ubiquitous computing (Mobile and social network interactions, RFID book tagging)

Contributions are Invited for the Following Categories:
• Full Research Papers (max: 10 pages)
• Full Professional Papers (max: 10 pages)
• Extended Abstracts (max: 1,500 words)

Important Dates
September 10, 2012
January 10, 2013
March 1, 2013
March 15, 2013
June 13-14, 2013

Submission Site Open
Submission Deadline (time: 11:59 pm, PST)
Author Decision Notification
Submission of Camera-Ready Manuscripts
Conference Date

Paper Submission
All submissions are subject to blind peer review. For each accepted paper, at least one author is
expected to register for the conference to present the paper. Papers can be rejected, accepted for oral
presentation, or accepted for poster presentation. Authors must mark their Conflict of Interests with
the program committee during submission. Please review the submission details on the next page.

Papers submitted to this conference must not have been accepted or be under review by another
conference or by a journal. The accepted Full Papers will be published by IOS Press in a digital
format open access conference proceedings book. Full papers are currently being indexed in DBLP
and are expected to be indexed by ISI, Scopus and INSPEC (application under
evaluation). Accepted extended Abstracts will be published online only. Final versions of all the
works will be available online and archived at: http://elpub.scix.net. All submitted papers will have
opportunities for consideration for a Special Journal Issue of “Information Services & Use” (IOS
Press).
For Full Research Papers, the work may be either theoretical or applied but needs to demonstrate a
significant contribution. The program committee plans to select the best of all accepted papers and
invite the authors of these papers to submit extended versions for journal publication.
Paper submission will be conducted via EasyChair. To submit a paper, please use the appropriate
template and follow the specific instructions available at the conference website
(http://www.elpub.net). The Vancouver system (“author-number”) must be used for writing
references. References must be numbered consecutively in order of appearance in the text and must
be identified by Arabic numerals in square brackets (e.g., [1]). Authors of Full Research Papers and
Full Professional Papers will use the IOS Press Word or Latex manuscript templates:
http://www.iospress.nl/service/authors/latex-and-word-tools-for-book-authors
Authors of Extended Abstracts will use the template above but should remove the Abstract and
Keywords sections from the template and prefix the title with “Extended Abstract:”.
All content published in the Elpub proceedings are distributed open access via the conference
archive (http://elpub.scix.net.) under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution license, which
permits unrestricted use, distribution and reproduction in any medium, provided that the original
work is properly cited. For content published in IOS Press channels, different copyright
arrangements might apply.

Conference Venue and Accommodations
Conference Location:
Conference Venue:
Conference web site:

Karlskrona, Sweden
(World Heritage site, Visit Karlskrona)
Blekinge Institute of Technology,
Karlskrona, Sweden
www.elpub.net

Organization and Program Committees
General Chair:
Organising Chair
Programme Chair:
Conference Secretary:

Dr. Niklas Lavesson
Mr. Peter Linde
Dr. Panayiota Polydoratou
Michaela Linge

PC Members (Preliminary)
Alvim, Luísa - University of Aveiro (Portugal)
Ayris, Paul - University College of London (UK)
Baptista, Ana Alice - University of Minho (Portugal)
Björnshauge, Lars - SPARC Europe (Denmark)
Bolter, Jay David - Georgia Institute of Technology (USA).
Borges, Maria Manuel - University of Coimbra (Portugal)
Chan, Leslie - University of Toronto Scarborough (Canada)
Coleman, Ross - University of Sydney (Australia)
Delgado, Jaime - Universitat Politècnica de Catalunya (Spain)
Engberg, Maria - Blekinge Institute of Technology (Sweden)
Engelen, Jan - Katholieke Universiteit Leuven (Belgium)
Fitzpatrick, Kathleen - Modern Language Association (USA)
Gabriel, David - University of Porto (Portugal)
Gathegi, John - University of South Florida (USA)
Griffin Speer, Julie - Virginia Tech (USA)
Hagerlid, Jan - Consultant (Sweden)
Hedlund, Turid - Hanken School of Economics (Finland)
Jamali, Hamid - Kharazmi University (IRAN)
Jezek, Karel - University of West Bohemia in Pilsen (Czech Republic)
Johnson, Henric - Blekinge Institute of Technology (Sweden)
Johnson, Ian M. - The Robert Gordon University (Scotland)
Koprinska, Irena - University of Sydney (Australia)
Kurbanoglu, Serap - Hacettepe University (Turkey)
Linde, Peter - Blekinge Institute of Technology (Sweden)
Mac An Airchinnigh, Micheal - Trinity College Dublin (Ireland)
Martens, Bob - Vienna University of Technology (Austria)
Mele, Salvatore - CERN (Switzerland)
Moreira, Fernando - Portucalense University (Portugal)
Mornati, Susanna - CILEA (Italy)
Nisheva-Pavlova, Maria - Sofia University (Bulgaria)
Polydoratou, Panayiota - ATEI of Thessaloniki (Greece)
Pryor, Graham - Digital Curation Centre (UK)
Quaresma, Paulo - University of Évora (Portugal)
Rauber, Andreas - Vienna University of Technology (Austria)
Sachini, Evi - National Documentation Centre (Greece)
Savenije, Bas - Utrecht University Library (The Netherlands)
Schranz, Markus - Pressetext Austria (Austria)
Schimmer, Ralf - Max Planck Digital Library (Germany)
Serrano, Anabela - Politechnical Institute of Porto (Portugal)
Slavic, Aida - UDCC (UK)
van de Sompel, Herbert - Los Alamos National Laboratory (USA)
Sousa Pinto, Joaquim - University of Aveiro (Portugal)
Strufe, Thorsten - TU Darmstadt (Germany)

Svensson, Aina - Uppsala University (Sweden)
Tenopir, Carol - University of Tennessee (USA)
de Waard, Anita - Elsevier Labs and Utrecht Institute of Linguistics (Netherlands)
Warner, Simeon - Cornell University (USA)
Virkus, Sirje - Tallinn University (Estonia)
Wu, Felix S. - University of California at Davis (USA)

